
Chapter 5

Lexicon

5,1. STRUCTURED SEMANTIC FIELDS

5.1.1. Kinship terminology

Any relative is referred to as d'a (usually with the plural and possessive

suffixes, e.g. d'a-l-vi one's own relatives), relatives by blood (father,

mother, brothers and sisters) are referred to as n'ad'u. The following kin-

ship terms are mostly found in possessive forms (i.e. when not used in

direct address).

5.1.2.2. By blood

akin elder brother, uncle (father's or mother's younger

brother)

ama:ka grandfather, uncle (father's or mother's elder brother)

amin father

amtyl parents

ekin elder sister, aunt (father's or mother's younger sister)

en'eke grandmother, aunt (father's or mother's elder sister)

enin mother

entyl parents

hunat daughter

hute child, son, daughter, grandchild, grandgrandchild

kungakan baby, child

nekun younger sibling, nephew, niece

omolgi son

ungeke aunt (father's or mother's older sister)

5.2.2.2. By half-blood/affiliation

amiran

eniren

huteren

step-father

step-mother

step-son, step-daughter
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5.1.1.3, By marriage

asi
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ichen
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leave to ferment (dough)

brew
ladle/dish out/serve food

gut (fish, fowl)

let congeal

peel

put (kettle on the fire)

scale (fish)

salt

pound (vegetables in a dish)

mix vegetables with berries or

crushed animal bones)

kosna{d'e)-

bege{d'e)-

tuju-

telget-

dongoton{d'o)'

ile(d'e)-, kangna{d'e)-

hige{d'e)-

eki-

turukede-

dukte{d'e)-

soli:-

5.1.5. Other structured semantic fields

5.2.5.1, Seasons

spring nelki (in March), evilese (in April), n'engn'eni (in May)
summer d'ugani

autumn boloni

winter tugeni

5.1.5.2. Snow and ice

ice

ice on the banks during ice drifting

snow (on the ground)

slush (on the ground)

first (new-fallen) snow
wet snow falling

hard grains of snow
hoar frost/rime

icicle

little snow-flakes in air/ falling

feathery clumps of falling snow
grainy sparkling snow on the

frozen snow-crust

snow on the tree branches

deep snow

d'uke

tutasel

singilgen, imanna

chumcha imanna

livgellibge

n'engte

butari

suvgikse, singikse

dongotovcho churgisamna

hepke

lupara

alunte

ungkakta/umkakta/ungkeke

imanmulimanme
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5AS.5. Reindeer and other animals
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wild calf-reindeer
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